SAFETY TRAINING

National Ag Safety Database

Health and Safety Authority
Agriculture and Forestry

Occupational Safety and Health Administration – Agriculture Operations

US Agricultural Health and Safety Council YouTube Channel

High Plains Intermountain Center for Agriculture Health and Safety

Migrant Clinicians Network
Dairy Worker Health and Safety

Gemplers Tailgate Training Tip Sheets

AgriSafe Network

Pinnacol Assurance
Livestock Safety Resources

J.J. Keller Safety Resources

Assoc. of Equipment Manufacturers
Equipment Safety Manuals

National Center for Farmworker Health

BUILDING YOUR SAFETY PROGRAM

Colorado Livestock Association has templates and examples of Safety Programs and safety policies for CLA members. Please contact the office for more information (970) 378-0500.

Pinnacol Assurance, CLA's Safety Group Loss Provider, offers several helpful resources for developing your safety program:

Accident Investigation

Drug and Alcohol Policy

Employee Screenings

OSHA Recordkeeping

Safety Committees

Cost Containment Certification